NETTLE MEADOW FROMAGE FRAIS are spreadable cheeses and are the best of many worlds. They are mixed milk cheeses combining the tanginess of goat's milk with the smooth buttery flavor of cow's milk. We add high-end additional flavors guaranteed to interest any palate.

The addition of creamy jersey cow's milk also allows us to bring this cheese to you at a more cost-effective price point, making it accessible to every budget. Available in several flavors including sweeter options like Apple Cider Syrup, Fig & Honey, and Habanero Peach, and savory choices including plain, Roasted Red Pepper, Truffle, Blueberry Lemon, Cranberry, and Pineapple Cilantro.

- Apple Cider Fromage Frais was awarded a Gold Medal for mixed milk spreadable cheeses at the World Cheese Championship in 2016
- Habanero Peach placed 4th for Mixed Milk Fresh Cheeses at the U.S. Cheese Championships in 2017
- Fresh and clean tasting spreadable mixed milk cheese from our own goats and local cows
- Health-conscious nutrition from happy, all-natural animals
- Flavor profile is fresh, sweet, creamy and light
- New 90 day refrigerated shelf life. Ships frozen, you date 90 days from slack
- UPC codes for each flavor
- Case pack size: (8) 5 ounce cups
- Organic vegetarian rennet
- Available year-round